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PREZ SEZ: 
By Sam Vice of The Sandies 
I�m writing this because Robert has the bug and is a bit under the weather. 
We have had some nice rides but also rain and fog. We celebrated our 43rd year as a club at 
Edna�s. A big thank you to Edna for all she did for our party. You rock Edna.  
February looks like we should have some really nice rides and at least 1 Skills. We are having 
our Bunny Run in April. We need door prizes please. Come ride with us as often as you can 
it�s always fun. 
Robert will be back with us next month.  
Sam   
IF YOU SEE THESE SANDIES THIS MONTH WISH ALL OF THEM A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY�. 

Laura ( Da Judge) Melvin 
Annie Walters    
Jim Walters 

David Rhodes 
Tina Moody 
Lee Matson 

Sandy Shorey

Tony & Nikki Garcia



French Onion Pork Chops 
These French Onion Pork Chops have all the flavors of a French Onion soup 
with the added bonus of tender, juicy pork chops. The pork chops are smothered 
in onions and savory gravy and topped with two kinds of melted cheese for a 
hearty dinner that is sure to satisfy. Get inspired for dinner with these easy, 
tender, juicy pork chops! 
Ingredients 

 4 pork chops boneless or bone-in, medium size, about 1 pound 
total 

 sea salt to taste 
 ground black pepper to taste 
 1 to 2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil 
 2 tablespoons butter (unsalted) 
 2 white onions large, or yellow, peeled and thinly sliced 
 ½ teaspoon fresh rosemary or 2 small sprigs 
 ½ cup white wine 
 ¾ cup low sodium chicken stock or broth 
 1 teaspoon cornstarch 
 6 ounces Gruyere cheese shredded, or 4 slices Swiss cheese 
 4 slices Gouda cheese 

Instructions 
 Preheat your oven to 400°F. 
 Pat the pork chops dry with a paper towel and season with salt and pepper on both sides. 
 Heat a non-stick oven safe skillet or cast iron skillet with oil over medium-high heat. Sear the 

pork chops on each side for 2 minutes or until golden brown. Remove from the skillet and set 
aside. 

 Decrease the heat to medium low and add the butter and sliced onions to the skillet. Cover 
and cook for 5 minutes. 

 Remove the lid, add rosemary and stir to combine. Cover, reduce heat to low and cook again 
for another 5 minutes making sure the onions don�t burn. Stir occasionally. 

 Remove the lid. Add the white wine and chicken stock (or broth) and stir to combine. Bring to a 
simmer, stirring occasionally. 

 Sprinkle in the cornstarch a little at a time and stir until the sauce starts to thicken. If the sauce 
doesn't get as thick as you like, continue adding small amounts of corn starch until desired 
thickness is reached. 

 Taste and adjust seasoning if needed. 
 Return the pork chops (along with the juices) to the skillet. 
 Add shredded Gruyere cheese and a slice of gouda to the top of each pork chop. Transfer the 

skillet to the oven and bake for 10 to 15 minutes or until the cheese is melted and the internal 
temperature of the pork chop is 145°F. Let rest 5 minutes before serving. 



The Sandies put 2022 in the rear view 

The Sandies literally put 2022 behind them Saturday New Year�s Eve. 11 Sandies gathered together at 
Waffle House, the Shalimar Branch.  JoeJoe was there early enough to eat another Breakfast, imagine that. 
Now for the second time Munchkin arrived early. This is getting very worrisome, next thing you know all 
the clocks will start running backwards like a Dali painting.  Chuck J who we haven�t seen in a while joined 
us. A good omen for 2023 I�m thinking.  Jim and Annie also showed up, Jim has been a bit under the 
weather.   We all   were very happy to see Jim and Annie ride with us. 

We left before 12 AM Tommy and Sandy brought up the rear in the car. Can�t blame them, they have been 
camping. Okay, okay lets clear up some meanings here . They call it camping, sorry but staying in a nice 
fifth wheel does not camping make. Camping was the use of a tent on the cold ground. This tent might or 
might not keep you dry. It all depended on how good a tent placer you were. My tents did not have A/C, 
microwave oven or a shower for that matter. Now the new word is �Glamping�.  So, let�s call it what it is 
living around a fire pit with running hot and cold water.   

On the journey into 2023 we saw fireworks everywhere; I mean expensive fireworks. Some areas looked 
like Destin Harbor without the water and tourists. Some areas we rode through the gunpowder was thick it 
produced its own fog. Finally arrived at New Year�s Central, a secret Sandie transition into a new year.  We 
had arrived at NYC early so we kept riding until the veritable sky exploded with fireworks a sure sign 2023 
had arrived. Got off the Rides hugged, wished each other a Happy New Year . Sandy S had brought 
sparkling grape juice so we all could raise toast.  Besides the usual New Year we raised a toast to all of us 
Riding Safely in the New Year. Finally we raised a toast to the best Riding Club and its 43rd year of Riding 
together. 

How Sandies and Butt Freezing Water make for an awesome Year 
The Annual Pelican Plunge is for the Sandies what Runes were to Vikings. It portended what the following year was 
going to be like for Riding.  13 Sandies already under a not so lucky sign.  Here is how the ritual works, you strip and 
plunge into water so cold your manhood�s want to crawl away. Now what you ask does this have to do with 
throwing Runes? Well part of it is how many Sandies take the Ritual, the other is how far into this ice bath you 
go.  To the first sandbar the year will be awesome. I can truthfully say four brave Sandies attempted this heroic 
feat.   One was our President, Robert W.  Now Robert surfs regularly as in every day its practical. Robert had already 
spent part of the morning surfing. Now granted he was wearing a wet suit, and had left the legging on when Robert
joined the plunge. The other incredibly brave Sandies were Sam and I . Knowing how much The Road Gods look at 
this ritual for their protection of motorcyclists, I took the plunge. As deep freezing cold it was, I pressed on. I kept a 
wary eye on Sam, I still remember the year someone pushed me in. Sam never denied it and Sam was standing 
behind me very close, I might add.  



A semi-brave Sandie 
was Sandy S , she 
walked in up to 
ankles. As icy, butt 
chilling cold as it was 
and up to ankles no 
less The Gods look at 
that as a brave try. 
Joejoe� s walking to 
the water�s edge was 

also very brave it showed immense courage.  Tommy staying on the Porch was very brave, after all it was 
very foggy. No telling what lurked out there in the fog. Now Haley W was in the water, sort of. A bit deeper 
than Sandy, maybe mid-calf awesome how 
that showed so much courage.  

Up on the deck Jim and Annie stood brave 
duty over the coffee. Munchkin and Helen
backed them up against the Horde. The 
Road Gods will smile upon us in 2023 all the 
signs and sheep entrails point to a great 
year Riding. I can�t thank all those brave 
Sandies that came out to do The Plunge 
enough. It was a lot of fun and free Gumbo 
was great.  Kept when the serving lady gave 
JoeJoe a lot more Gumbo than me. JoeJoe
didn�t think I saw that bowel full of Gumbo 
with a little rice. My bowl was a little 
Gumbo and lots of Rice. I saw the smile that 
JoeJoe gave the gal with the ladle.  

2023 will be a Rocking Riding Sandie Year. HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY SANDIES 

Take a Boat Tour, why its only 33 degrees 

Why if you�re a Sandie you ride your motorcycle.  Well 10 Sandies did just that, rode to lunch and toured a 
very neat ship.  It was 33 yesterday morning, by 10 am it was 40 degrees. The Pinta, a replica of one of 
Christopher Columbus�s Ships that opened up the Americas for Spain. It was pretty dang interesting I mean 30 
folks sailed on that ship across the Atlantic. That�s 30 folks living on a 50 foot ship for 35 days no wonder they 
wanted to hang Chris. .  



Okay back to the trip, first thing I have noticed is we 
have Nuclear Fusion happening in The Sandies. Well 
you put Nikki G , Sandy S and Sam together 
anywhere and things happen. To include trying to 
take over the Nina and trying to get a tour of a 
Coast Guard ship.   That�s just the light stuff, trying 
to talk one of the docents into letting them see the 
closed folks keep your butts out of here area. Now 
throw in Frank W , who was and still is a salesman�s 
salesman. At lunch Franks chatting up the ladies at 
a table near us.  It was great having Danny C join us, 
been awhile since Danny joined us always great to 
see Danny.   

Lunch was at that famous home of the dollar bills, 
McGuire�s.  That place is busy, we got there as they 
opened. JoeJoe who would have thunk it, got in 
first . When we came out there was a line down the 
side of the place. We were way back in The Grand 
Hall, trying to find your way to the facilities requires 
a  GPS or a Saint Bernard with appropriate  cask.  

Tommy N, after I got confused with the new Bridge get off, led everyone to sustenance and safety. Tony G, 
chauffer and dogrobber to the Nikki G does a damn good job , I heard this from someone else.  

Outstanding Pictures from JoeJoe and Sandy S. 



Our 43rd Year of Riding together begins now 

I write this day�s after our 43rd Birthday. What took me so long was I got to thinking (yes it happens and no, it�s 
not an Urban legend). I got to thinking how many more of these do we have left. I can�t help but remember 
how many great Sandies we have lost in the last three years. Jim Morrison and Sharon Woods come to mind 
immediately. The members are getting older but thank goodness for the likes of Tim White, Bobby Bennett , 
Wes Hagan and Shayna, JoeJoe, Greg Lynd, Tim Murphy, Tommy Nieft, Dave McCauley, Robert Woods, 
Sandy Shorey, Tony and Nikki  Garcia, Mark Shaw, Chris Mitchell, Sam, Dawn Hill, Danny Comstock, Harold 
Wilson, Frank Williamson, Chuck Jones and of course Michael McMillan. All of these Sandies are still riding, 
most riding a lot. Even our older Sandies like Jim and Annie Walters, Munchkin, Steven Gardinier have not let 
illness and pain slow down their Riding by a whole lot. These along with folks like Edna are the reason�s the 
Sandies have had a pretty long run. We have other members Pat and Brenda Lee, Laura Melvin around the 
country that do when they can. I guess my point with all this is that it looks like we may have some more 
Birthdays in our Future. 

TO ALL THE SANDIES HAPPY 43rd BIRTHDAY MAY YOU ALL ENJOY MANY MORE ! !  

Our AMA Risk Managers 
A very special Thank You to Tommy N for his  completion the AMA  Risk Management Workshop.  

With Tommy�s completing of the Workshop, we have 7 fully qualified AMA Risk Mangers.  On a member to 
Risk Managers ratio we are one of the top Clubs in the Nation.  

We also have one of the few female Risk Managers with Sam, as a fully Certified Risk Manager. 

Thank You to Tommy N, Bobby B, Howard W, JoeJoe, Sam, and Sensei for taking time to complete the 
Workshop.   Your efforts helped, again, to make The Sandies one of The Top Riding Clubs in the USA.



Minutes from Sandollar M/C Business Meeting 
Jan 8, 2023 

Robert Woods called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM 

Secretary�s Report

Edna read the minutes from the Dec. 2022 meeting. The minutes were accepted as read. 

Treasurer�s Report

Edna read the Dec. 2022 Treasurer�s report. The report was approved as read. 

Road Captain�s Report

George gave the Road Captain�s report for the  Jan & Feb events. Please call or text George Engler at 
850.244.0376 with any questions or comments regarding the ride schedule. 

Save the Date 

 1.15  Lunch Ride 

 1.21  43rd Anniversary Party 

 1.22  Open 

 1.29  Snowball Special 

 2.5  Business Meeting 

 2.12  Skills 

 2.19  Open 

 2.26  Leap year ride 

Old/New Business

Congratulations to Annie & Jim on being newlyweds. 

George is open for suggestions for rides.  If you have someplace you want to ride to let him know. 

Sam will check with the Harley shop to see if they will sponsor a April Bunny Run.  Date to be determined. 

Anniversary dinner 6:00 Jan. 21st at Edna�s. 

Meeting Closed � There being no further business for the benefit of the Club the   meeting adjourned at 9:30am 



These sponsors take care of us during our charity runs. Let�s give them our business!! 








